
CHURCHES
"My Ballot Stolen" will be the sub-

ject of the prelude to the sermon of
Rev. Dr. A. M. Williams at Trinity

Methodist Church to-night.
Dr. Williams will have several more

things to say about the recent elec-
tion and the voting of his name. The
now famous ballot 599, the one cred-

ited to Dr. Williams, will be touched
upon, and matters political will be
gone into.

“Is a Lie Ever Justifiable?"
“Is Divorce and Remarriage Justi-

fied by the Scripture?"
These two subject will be discussed

by Rev. Dr. John D. Jordan in his

sermon at the First Baptist Church

this evening. The questions are tak-

en from the church question box.

nue and Jefferson street. Rev. E. F.
Morgan, pastor. Preaching at 11 a.
m. and S p. m. by the pastor. Sunday-
school at 4 p. in., E. W. Strozier, su-
perintendent: Epworth League meet-
ing, Tuesday, at 8:15 p. in.: prayer
meeting, Wednesday, at 8:15 p. m.

4 liristinn.

Christian Church. Bolton and How-
ard streets. A. R. Miller, pastor.
Bible school, 9:45 a. m. Morning
preaching and Communion services at
11 o’clock. Evening preaching at 8
o'clock. A special sermon on conver-
sion at evening hour.

Lutheran.

St. Paul's Church. Bull and Thirty-
first streets, Rev. M. J. Epting, pas-
tor. Morning service at 11 o’clock,
followed by Important meeting of the
congregation. Every member is urged
to be present. Sunday-school at 4 p.
m. Evening service at 8 p. m. Visit-
ors always welcome.

Lutheran Church of the Ascension,
Rev. W. C. Schaeffer, D. D., pastor;
preaching at 11 a. m.; at 8 p. m.,
service for men only; Sunday-school at
5 p. m.: Normal class, Monday, 8 p.
in.; Luther League, Tuesday, 8:15 p.
m.

Presbyterian.

First Presbyterian Church, comer
Bull and Taylor streets. Rev. W. P.
Mi-t'orkle, pastor. Divine services at
11 a. in. and 8:15 p. in. Preaching by

the. pastor. Sunday-school at 4 p. rri.
Mr. Mant Hood, superintendent. Pray-
er meeting 8:15, Wednesday. All seats
free. Visitors and strangers in the
city cordially Invited to all of these
services.

The services of the Westminster
Presbyterian Church, Rev. W. A. Nis-
bet, pastor, will be held at 11 a. m.
and 8 p. in. in Lawton Memorial.
Sabbath-school at 4:30 p. in. Prayer
meeting. Wednesday, 8:30 p. m.

After the service at St. Paul's Luth-

eran Church this morning, there will

be an important meeting of the con-
gregation.

The Methodist Union will have its

annual meeting Tuesday night at 8

o'clock at Trinity Church. This is

a very important meeting and all the

members of the Union are urged to be
present.

,

Ait this time reports of the years

work will be submitted, the officers

elected for the ensuing year. Arrange-

ments will be perfected for the visit
of Bishop W. W. Duncan to Savannah
Methodists on Nov. 7.

In the Lutheran Church of the As-

cension a service for men only will

be held at 8 o'clock to-night.

The Ebenezer Conference, composed
of the Lutheran churches in Effing-

ham countv and Savannah will meet

in the Church of the Ascension next
Friday morning at in o'clock.

The conference will hold daily ses-
sions. Next Sunday the festival of

reformation will be observed with in-
teresting services. Rev. Dr. J. A. It.
Scherer, president of Newberry Col-
lege, will deliver the anniversary ad-

dress on Sunday night.

Roman Catholic.

Services at the Cathedral of St. John

the Baptist as follows: First mass. 7;
second mass, 9: Sunday-school mass
¦will be followed by Sunday-Sschool at
9:30; high mass at 11; vespers and ser-
mon at 8 o'clock.

Services at St. Patrick's Church:
First mass at 7; second mass at 9:
third mass at 10:30: vespers and bene-
diction of Blessed Sacrament at 8 p. m.

Services at the Saered Heart Church
as follows: First mass, 7 o'clock; sec-
ond mass. 9 o’clock; Sunday-school in
the College Hall; high mass and ser-
mon. 10:30 o’clock; vespers, sermon and
benediction of the Most Blessed Sacra-
ment, 8 o’clock: subject of evening ser-
mon. “Christ the True Model of tlie
Christian,” text. “See, therefore, breth-
ren. that you walk circumspectly; not
as unwise; but as wise, redeeming the
time, for the days are evil,” Eph v-10.
The evening sermon will he delivered
by Rev. Father Aloysius, O. S. B.

Episcopal.

St. John's Church, Madison Square,
Bull and Charlton streets. Rev. Charles
H. Strong, rector, morning gervice and
sermon at 11 o'clock; Sunday-school at
4 p. m.; service on Wednesday at 5
p. m.

St. Paul's Church, Duffy and Bar-
natrd. streets, Rev. Gilbert A. Ott-
mann, rector. Twenty-first Sunday aft-
er trinity; early celebration, 7:30 a.
m.; morning prayer and sermon, II
a. m.: Sunday-school, 4 p. m.; even-
song and sermon, 8 p. m.

Christ Church, Bull and Congress
*tract a. Rev. Robb White, rector, Twen-
ty-first Sunday after trinity; service
and sermon at 11 a. m.; Sunday-school
a* 4 p. m.; service and sermon at 8:15
p. m.

Baptist.

First Baptist Church. Pastor John
D. Jordan will conduct services at 11
a. m. and 8 p. m. The evening service
will be one of special mission by choir
and congregation, and the sermon will
be from the question box. Two ques-
tions that will be discussed are: "Is a

Me ever justifiable?" “Is divorce and re-
marriage justified by the Scriptures?”

South Side Baptist Church, Thirty-
fifth and Barnard streets. Services, 11
a. m. and 8 p. m. Morning subject,
"Justification by Faith;” evening sub-
ject, "The Beginning of a Christian
Life.” Senior Baptist Young People s
Union class meeting. 10 a. m.: Junior
Baptist Young People's Union class
meeting, 3 p. m.: Sabbath-school, 4 p.
m.; weekly prayer meeting and Bap-
tist Young People's Union devotionalmeeting. Wednesday evening, 8:15;
Junior chorus meets for practice Fri-day evening, 8:15.

Duffy Street Baptist Church, preach-
ing by the pastor. Rev. Robt. Van
Deventer, D. D.; 11 a. m„ “Christian
Manhood;” 8 p. in., “A Picture of Re-
pentance;” 4 p. m., Bible school; 4
p. m., Bible School, West End; 9:30a. m.. Bible School, Berean Mission;
8 p. m., Wednesday, prayer meeting-
-8 p. m., Thursday. B. Y. P. U.; 8
p. m., Friday, prayer meeting, Berean
mission.

Methodist.
Trinity Methodist Church, Barnard

and York streets, A. M. Williams. D.
D., pastor. Class meeting. 10:15 am.;
preaching. 11 a. in., by the pastor: Bun-
day-Bchool. 4 p. m„ F. H. Marshall,
superintendent; Bible class, 4:20 p. m.Mr. J. R. Saussy, leader; evening serv-
ice. 8 p. m.. consisting of music, pre-
lude and sermon. Topic of the prelude
"My Ballot Stolen," a discussion of the
things revealed in an examination of
the voting lists used in the late elec-
tion and the lessons they teach. Thurs-
day, 8 p. m., stereopticon.

Wesley Monumental. Abe room and
Gordon streets, O. B. Chester, pastor.
Regular services. 11 a. m. and 8 p. m .

Preaching by the pastor. Strangers
welcome. All Invited. Junior league,
10:30 a. m.; Senior League after morn-
ing service: Sunday-school, 4 p. , n •
prayer meeting, Wednesday, 8:30 p. in.

Grace Methodist Church, Park avs-

A Wonderful Saving.
The largest Methodist Church in

Georgia calculated to use over one
hundred gallons of the usual kind of
mixed paint In painting their church

They used only 32 gallons of the
Longman St Martinez Paint mixed
with 24 gallons of Unseed oil. Actual
cost of paint made was less than $1.20
per gallon.

Saved over eighty (*80.00) dollars
In paint, and got a big donation be-
sides.

EVERY CHURCH will be given a
liberal quantity whenever they paint.

Many houses are well painted with
four gallons of L. A M. and three gal-,o !‘* 'f linseed oil mixed therewith.

t\e*re and covers like gold..

a ‘-'‘•‘-''•'•‘lPaints are sold byKdwai-4 Lovell's Motts.

Christian Science.

First Church of Christ. Scientist.
The regular morning service will be
held at 11 o’clock. Subject of the les-
son, “Everlasting Punishment.” Golden
text: "By mercy and truth iniquity is
purged: and by the fear of the Lord
men depart from evil.” Prov. 16:6.
Sunday-school immediately after serv-
ice. The Wednesday evening testi-
monial meeting takes place at 8:30
o’clock. All services are held in Met-
ropolitan Hall, 22 President street,
west, opposite postofflee. The free
reading room, located at 18 Oglethorpe
avenue, east, Is open daily from 4 to
6 p. m. The public, is cordially wel-
come to services and reading room.

W. C. T. U.
Liberty street, near West Broad,

meetings Sunday, 8 o'clock; Tuesday
and Thursday, 8:15; on Sunday Mr.
Cranford will speak; Tuesday evening
Rev: John D. Jordan, will pretich; all
are invited.

Y. M. C. A.
The fourth of the series of addresses

on the "Young Man” will be delivered
at the Young Men's Christian Associ-
ation this afternoon by Rev. O. B.
Chester on "The Young Man and His
Influence.” These addresses have prov-
ed very helpful to those who have been

By Bishop Chas. B. Galloway.

Nagasaki, Japan, Sept. 10.—The ad-
mirable equipment of the Japanese
army and navy, and their remarkable
efficiency in war. have occasioned at

once profound astonishment and ex-
travagant admiration. But those who

have watched the quiet construction of
arsenals and naval stations for the
past ten yeans, are not surprised.

With a patient persistence quite un-
usual to Japanese character, for they
are proverbially an impatient people,
these modern equipments have been se-
cured. Selected officers of the army
and navy have been kept in Europe

and America, studying every new sug-
gestion for improving both arms of the

service. They have lost no opportuni-
ty to educate themselves in the art of
warfare, and have made prompt and

voluminous reports to the home gov-
ernment. These officers when sent
abroad have taken positions in foun-
dries, machine shops, gun factories,
etc., and thev have made themselves
masters of the several crafts. This
simple and technical knowledge has
been brought home and naturalized in
the shipyards and arsenals of Japan.
Indeed, though not regarded as an in-
ventive and original people, being by
pature imitative, they have recently
turned out guns and explosives of their
own invention that are said to be the
most effective in present use. A fac-
ulty for improving on the Ideas of
others is frequently observed among
these people.
1,000,000 Hounds of Ammunition n

Dmy.
The arsenal at Osaka turns out

ammunition at the ordinary rate of
1,000,000 round a day. Now, with an
increased force, and the stern neces-
sity for munitions of war, the output
is much larger. At Toklo and else-
where deadly explosives are manufac-
tured by the ton. The great guns for
the artillery service, whose immense
range and wonderful accuracy have
caused the Russians to retreat from
so many strong positions, are also
manufactured at ftsaku. The arsenal at
Toklo is of fabulous capacity. It was
there the marat rifle was manufactur-
ed. but is now superseded by the
•'3oth year gun,” a Japanese invention,
which Is said to be one of the finest
in the world.

Every modern device In transporta-
tion. in the preparation and preserva-
tion of food supplies for the army, and
in rapid communication have been
adopted. Field telephones, during a
battle’s progress, have enabled the
commanding officers to handle their
forces more efflrlently. Wireless teleg-
raphy has helped the battleships to
report to each other the movements
of the enemy, and to more readily
form their line of battle for attack
From the ya hi river northwards Qen
Kurokl has built a little railroad for
fifty miles or more, over which army
supplies have been pushed to the front
by coolies In defiance of rain and
mud. Surgeons with *-ray Insfru-
tnents, and every modem appliance
known to their profession, located
bullet#, drsssed wounds and rsscued
ftoni death thousands of soldlsrs who

attending these services. Miss Eulalia
Cox will render a solo at the service.
This young singer’s voice has been
highly complimented. The service com-
mences at 5 o’clock.

Y. W. C, A.
There will be an informal vesper

service for women at the Young Wom-
en’s Christian Association, No. 729 Ab-
ercorn street, at. 5 o’clock this after-
noon. Miss Lillian Bruce, general
secretary of the association, will lead
the meeting. There will be special
music, and an at home hour following
the service. All women are invited
to come and get acquainted with the
association rooms and workers.

Normal Bible Class, conducted by
Prof. Brown, every Saturday after-
noon at 4:30 o’clock at association's
rooms. No. 129 Abercorn street. All
women, especially Sunday-school
teachers, arc cordially invited to form
this class. Prof. Brown has had muchexperience in this work. The class is
fortunate in securing him for the lead-er.

Iklo of Hope.

Preaching at Isle of Hope at H
a. m. by Rev. J. A. Smith. All the
residents of the island invited to be
present. At 8 a. m. Mr. Smith will
preach in Collinsville.

JAPAN WILL WEAR ITSELF
OUT WHIPPING RUSSIA

The Little Nation the Greater Sufferer if the
War Keeps Up Much Longer.

BY BISHOP CHAS. B. GALLOWAY,

would have died under the system of
surgery prevalent forty years ago.
Hospital Cni'iis it Marvelous One.

The Japanese hospital corps is a
marvelous organization, and I have not
yet heard a single complaint regard-
ing its efficiency, or failure to give first
aid to the wounded.

The same is true of the navy. Ja-
pan's programme of naval expansion
for the past ten years, necessitating
largely increased burdens of taxation,
has been abundantly vindicated. Be-
ing an insular nation, she must have
sea power, or in a few years she will
have no power.

The coast of Japan is divided into
five naval districts, each with a first-
class modern naval station. The on-*
at Kure, in the Inland sea, I have
had the pleasure of visiting twice re
cently, and listening to the awful din
of its hammers, which never cease, day
or night. The amount of work they
are carrying on is astonishing. There
is another station at Sasebo, in the
harbor of Nagasaki, and in the harbor
of Nagasaki there are immense ship-
yards. where 10,000-ton vesels are be-

RL\. ALBION V\ .KNIGHT, DEAN OF ST. PHILLIP'S CATHEDRAL, AT-
LANTA, WHO HAS JEST BEEN ELECTED EPISCOPAL

MISSION ARY BISHOP OF Cl BA.

ing constructed, and work on these
monster war craft is being pushed day
and night. I learn from official sourcesthat Japan has purchased in America
7,500 tons of armor plate for immedi-
ate use, which will be brought to her
naval stations and put on the sides of
the great battleships now being con-
structed.
Japan's Great Navy.

A well-informed writer, referring to
the character of Japan’s navy and thetype of her vessels, makes this inter-
esting observation: “The main idea,

prevailing in their selection is the de-
fense of the national interests by of-
fensive operations against 'the enemy’s
fleet, but at no great distance from
the base of operations at home.”
Hence the warships of Japan have no
excessive space for coal bunkers, but
more room for guns and reserve am-
munition.

One fact, by the way, has been
much commented on during this war.'Japan's largest battleships have hadcomparative little dangerous service.
Most of the hard fighting has been
done by torpedo boats and destroyers.
In no case have the battleships been
much nearer than two miles from the
enemy. The reason for this is the ab-
solute necessity of Japan holding con-
trol of the sea. Any undue or unwise
exposure of her big ships and their
subsequent disablement would have
given Russia an immense advantage.
Had it been possible for the Baltic
fleet to come at once to these waters
after war was declared the history of
the last six months would have been
differently written. Now, however, it
seems too late.
A View of the Jap Fleet.

Crossing the Yellow sea a few days
ago on the German mail steamer
Gniesenau, when about 120 miles from
Shanghai, the captain on the bridge
remarked to several of us below that
the Japanese fleet was off to the left.
We had been watching the smoke and
wondering what was below those fun-
nels. The news quickly spread around
the deck, and soon every man had
o. field glass to his eyes, trying to
make out the movements of those
monsters. There were two large bat-
tleships and two destroyers, but
whither bound and on what belliger-
ent intent, we could only conjecture.
Quite a fleet has been hovering near
Shanghai ever since the Askold and
Cromoval took refuge in that harbor
after the Port Arthur battle. They
are waiting like watch dogs to pounce
down on the Russian vessels if an at-
tempt is made to gain the open sea.
Tbe “Blue Jacket” Spirit.

The “Blue Jacket” spirit in Japan
has received great accentuation since
the war began especially since the
brilliant victories of Admirals Togo
and Kamimara. Heretofore the army
has been more popular. Now there is
equal eagerness for assignment to the
navv.

Everybody In Japan has rejoiced In
the success of Admiral Kamimara in
sinking the Rurik. and running the
other Vladivostok ships back to port.
He was being severely criticised be-
cause of the transports that were sank,
and the escape of the Vladivostok
squadron. But sines his recent vic-
tories he has become a national hero,
and shares with Admiral Togo the
special favor of his imperial majesty.

Recent events at the front have not
materially affected the final result. It
Is not thought that Russia will con-
sent to any cessation of hostilities
until she has somewhat recovered her
former military prestige. By drawing
her enemy into the Interior, and wait-
ing for the snows of winter, she hopes
to turn the tide of battle In her favor.
This is merely my humble conjecture,
hut the same view seems to prevail
among those with whom I have dis-
cussed the subject, and who are well
acquainted with Russian character and
Russian policy in the East.
Japan the Ureaier Sufferer.

My own opinion is confirmed with
each new day in these lands that If
the war continues much longer Japan
will be the greatest sufferer. She will
exhaust herself whipping the Russians.
As Gen. Joe Wheeler, I believe it was.
remarked coneerntng the I,ost Cause,
“Wo were not whtpped, we simply
wore ourselves out licking the Yan-
kees.”

Japan's chief asset Is the ardent pa-
triotism and undying loyalty of her
people. They will suffer anything for
the nation, but their resources have a
limit, even if their patriotism Is un-dying. It Is estimated that the war is
costing Japan a million yen very day.
How long she can bear this tremend-
ous expense |g the problem. Every
friend of the heroic little people ought
.in pruy for peace. Wnrfarr of olden
times was bud enough, but modern
conflicts are too expensive to be of long
duration.

"Now, my dear. don't fret because
James has gone Into politics. A man
must have some vice, and It's bette:
to have It politics than gambling or
drinking, or——”

'•But the newspapers say such aw-
ful things about him——”

That's the advantage of politics
over all ihe others, my dear You
don't have to watch him yourself.”—
Tuck

Savannah
—TO—

World's Fair,
St. Louis.

Via Cent, of Ga. Ry, W. & A.
R. R.. N. C. anti St. L.

and I. C. R. R.
THE MOST DIRECT AND

PICTURESQUE route.
Dally. Daily.

Lv. Savannah. .7:OUain 9:oopm
Lv. Atlanta. .. .B:3opm 8:2.1am
IA. Cliat'nonga.l:llam I:2spm
Lv. Nashville. .7:ooam 8:00pm
Ar. St. Louis.. ,s:4opm 7:oßain

Nice wide vestlbuled Draw-
ing Room Sleeping Cars and
elegant Parlor Cars all the
way.

Free Reclining Chair Cars
Nashville to St. Louis.

Make Sleeping and Parlor
Car reservations in advance.
Battlefield Route,

Lookout Mountain,
Mission Ridge,

Cumberland Mountains.
Double Track Railroad.
Dining Cars, Buffet-Libra-

ry Smoking Car.
For Tickets. Sleeping Car

reservations, World's Fair
Guide Books and any other In-
formation in regard to your
trip call on

.1. S. HOLMES.
C. T. * P. A., C. of O. Ry.. 37

Bull street, or address
FRED D. MILLER,

Traveling Passenger Agent
Illinois Central R. R„ At-
lanta. Gin.
N. B.—Ask for tl<tk*ta via

The ILLINOIS CENTRAL
RAILROAD.
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Uncle Mingo on
Carrying Concealed Weapons!

By W. T. WILLIAMS.

"I w*as parsin’ de pawn shop jls

now,” said the waiter, ‘‘an’ I seen a
mighty nice lookin’ pistol een de win-

der wid a ticket on it for a dollar an‘

sixty cents. Dat ’pears cheap enough,

an’ I ’lows I’ll go roun’ an’ buy it.”

"Wat you want wid a pistol?” asked
Uncle Mingo.

“I ain’t got no partic’lar call for

it right now,” said the waiter; "but it
might come een handy some o’ dese
days, an’ you know wen you Want a
pistol you wants it bad.”

"Werry likely,” said Uncle Mingo,
"cause it’s mos’ gen'ally a bad man
dat wants it.”

"I ain’t got no patience wid all dis

here hatit o’ totin’ a cuttin’ or shootin’
iron, 'an' it ought to be put a stop to.
I spec’ some ob de wite people offen's
mo” or less een dat respec’, but wedder
or not, I knows de cullud people is
werry onregenerate on dat pint. Mos’
ebble feller struts 'bout de street wid
some conscription of weapon een his
pocket, an’ specially een places w’ere
he ain’t ought to had nothin' ob de
kin’.

"I read a funny story een de paper
de udder day, but it was a true pic-
ture.

"A gentleman w*alk een de barber
shop.

“ ‘John,’ he say, ‘is you got my razor
ready?’

“ ‘No, sah,’ say de barber, 'I ain’t
been able to git de time to do it yet/

" ’Dat's werry bad,’ say de gentle-
man, ‘cause I'se goin’ to a party to-
night, an' wants to use de razor.’
"‘Ikin fix dat, say de barber; ‘Jls’

take dis one.’ an’ he ban’ de gentle-
man anudder razor.

"The gentleman look at de razor
an' see it was all full o’ gaps.

" 'Wy,' he say, ‘wot you tink I kin
do wid dis?’

“ ’O. dat's all right,’ say John; Mat’s
de razor I always carries to a party,
an’ 1t ain’t nebber gone back on me
yet.’ ”

"Wen It names to a general mix-up,”

AFTER SICKNESS
Ha* weakened your system and left
you almost helpless you will find n few
doses of Hostetter's Stomach Hitters
very beneficial. It Is the sick man's
friend and for over 50 year* has given
complete satisfaction. It is without hii
equal for restoring strength, inducing
sound sleep and building up solid
flesh. Then it also curesliitligeation,
!>*pepsla, C'oatl renews. Heartburn,
Bloating, Malaria or Female Com-
plaint*. Try a bottle.

HOSTETTER’S
STOMACH BITTERS

said the waiter, “a razor does come
een handy sometimes. But dere is a
whole lot ob udder also rans. I un-
derstand dey has quite a collection een
de barracks ob war led articles ob de
conceal weapon class which de police
has remobed from numerous offend-
ers.”

“So I hears," said Uncle Mingo; “an’
dat ,remin's me ob de story 'bout de
feller een de ole time wot gone to de
temple ob one o’ dem headen gods wot
dey use to had een dem days. He see
a whole lot. o' different tings hang-in’
on de wall, an’ ax wot dey was.

“ ‘Dem,’ say de janitor, ‘is t’ank of-
ferin’* sen’ here by parties wot, bein’
een danger ob shipwreck an also
drownin’, call on de great goddess ob
dis temple an’ was sabed.’

" ‘Werry go.’ say de wlsitor. ’but
w’ere does you keep de mementos ob
dem wot ¦call on de goddess afo’said,
an’ wasn’t sabed?’

"Dat’s de way wid de pistols an’ sich
at de barracks. If dey had dere also
de warlous weapons wlch dey didn’t
take away an’ which Is still bein’ toted
roun’. de barracks wouldn't be big
’nough to hoi’ dem."

“I guess it’s a bad habit, all right,”
said the waiter, "but how kin dev
stop It?”

"I tink dey kin help de matter a
good deal if dey try.” said UncleMingo. "Vou see. pistol totin’ ain't
sich a useful custom as gamblin', an’
disorderly house* an’ de like; it don't
supply no such a graf*. an yiel' sich
a goodly income to meet de modes'
requirements ob de oberworked offi-
cers ob de law an’ de cote people.
Derefo', wile it Is werry onreasonable
to spec’ de maniiierlators ob de luw to
put a stop to de gamblin' house* an'
sich. 'cause dat's pay dirt. It's alto-gedder udderwlse wid pistol totin'.
Moreober. wile It might need de fears
ob a werry sewere punishment to keep
a feller from cuttin’ an' shootin' wen
he I* good an’ mad. ft 'll require werry
much less to Injuce him not to take
out da weapon wtta h is peaceful and
sober.

DUNLAP
PERCOLATOR.

Things You Ought to
Know.

The “Dunlap Percolator" Is the molt
economical coffee pot on the market.
It makes a guaranteed saving of 33 1-3
per cent, of the coffee ordinarily used.
It save* the use of eggs entirely. The
rancid cloth or muslin Is eliminated.
It is the only coffee pot made that
makes coffee without boiling or scald-
ing the coffee ground*.

Made of pure aluminum—use it M
any stove, range, or gas stove. "The
only coffee pot that pumps." no
steam or aroma escapes from the "Dun-
lap Percolator.” It makes delicious
coffee every time it Is used. It Is the
most sanitary pot known. It work*
wonders with Cereal Coffee. Call ag
our store and "see it pump.”

ALLEN BROS.
Iftfl Irssiklss Street, Wee*

“Een dis way it won’t 'be no need to
fix a werry heaby penalty, but use
leniency like de Sunday barber got de
udder day.

“De barber was guilty ob de crime
ob shavin’ somebody on Sunday. De
judge say:

“ ‘I don't see dat you is guilty ob
doin’ anything werry bad, nor no
heenious sin, an' you ain’t done no-
body no great harm, so I will be wer-
ry lenient, an’ inflic’ only a worry light
punishment.’

“De po’ barber feel mighty good at
dat. an’ grin all ober his face, ’cause
he had been een fears de judge might
fine him fifteen or twenty dollars, or
sen' him to jail for thirty days.

“ ’Tankee, sah,' ho say, 'much
obliged!’

“ Yes,’ say de judge, ‘l’ll be werry
lenient, as I don’t tink you didn't
mean to do no harm. Tirty dollars
fine, or tree mont's een jail.’

"Now in punishin' stealln’ dey ha*
a reg’lar fix tariff. For instance, fruit.

“One apple, one year on de gang.
“One quart ob apples, five year* in

de pen.
"Peck ob apples, ten years.
"Half a bushel, penitentiary for life.
"Bushel ob apples, bangin’.
“Barrel ob apples, bllin’ een lie, an’

So fort’, an’ so fort’.
"Now, I don’t tink it ain’t no need

to make de tariff on pistol an’ dirk
totin’ quite so expensive as dat, but
be reasonable like. De main pint is
not to wait for a shootin’ scrap or
sich an’ den take up dem wot don't
git away. Don’t w-ait to catch dem a
goin’, but surprise de boys a little, an’
catch dem a cornin’.”

—Now that Prince Herbert Bismarck
is no more the third volume of hl
father’s memoirs may be expected to
reach the public ere long. It Is not
believed that Emperor William looks
forward with especial pleasure to tho
publication of such a work, as mot
likely It will deal with the iron chan-
cellor’s removal from office.
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